Internet Hotspot
Solutions for Dental and
Medical Waiting Rooms


Low cost Internet Hotspot
gateways that are simple
to install



Plug and play: the easy to
use wizard speeds
installation



Custom login page with
client branding, choose
from 12 backdrops or
create your own design



Protect against lawsuits
with the built-in
disclaimer; the legal
disclaimer can be edited



Authenticated access uses
codes that are generated
and managed on the unit;
no external servers are
required



A firewall protects the
business network
providing PCI DSS
compliance



Master bandwidth control,
and individual bandwidth
settings for each code



Content filtering ensures a
family friendly Internet
service by blocking adult
web sites



Monitor Internet utilization
through comprehensive
reports



Access code API for PoS
and PMS applications



Remote access and
configuration



Configuration backup and
restore

It is becoming
commonplace
for dental and
medical
practices to
offer wireless
Internet in
waiting rooms,
for patients who
bring their
iPhones®,
iPads, laptops,
netbooks and
Blackberries®.
Our products provide a simple yet extremely secure solution for any medical
practice that wants to offer Internet for patients. Data theft risks from hackers and
illegal file sharers are eliminated. Brand your WiFi Hotspot by creating a custom
login page that links to your practice web site and advertises your services.

Security
An Internet hotspot can put your practice
at risk. Protect your patents information
from hackers and data thieves.

PCI compliant firewall:
protects your business
computers from data theft
Virus and Trojan blocking
which eliminates network
performance problems
Block illegal downloads to
avoid Internet service
disconnection lawsuits
Access control: generate
pass codes with many
duration and control options

Track individual network
usage and ban / restore
abusive users
Content filter: adult website
blocking for a family friendly
service
Speed control: prevent data
hogs consuming all the
Internet bandwidth

Wireless access points

Internet
DSL/
Cable

GIS-R4 Hotspot Gateway

Easy to install, no special
technical skills are required

Business
computers are
protected from
hacking by the
PCI compliant
firewall

Simple
setup
Wizard
takes
less
than 5
minutes

SMALLER CLINICS - GIS-R4
- Gateway for clinics that require multiple
wireless access points
- Can support up to 100 concurrent users with
computers and smart-phones
- Circuits up to 20 Mb/s

- Options of credit card billing and P2P blocking

Login
page
generator
and
custom
login
pages

LARGER CLINICS - GIS-R6+
- Gateway for larger facilities that require
multiple wireless access points
- Can support up to 200 concurrent users with
laptops and smart-phones
- Circuits up to 40 Mb/s

Simple user
interface: no
complicated
programming
is required

- Options of credit card billing and P2P blocking

HOSPITALS - GIS-R20
- Provide a high performance Internet service for
patients and visitors at any hospital
- Supports up to 500 concurrent users with
computers and smart-phones
- Dual WAN circuits up to 100 Mb/s each, with
load sharing and fail-over for high reliability
- Options of credit card billing and P2P blocking
Use Guest Internet gateways with
any type of wireless access point.

We manufacture a range of hotspot gateways that offer the exact price / performance for the smallest medical
office to the largest hospital. Do you have special requirements for your Internet Hotspot? Our technical support
staff will be glad to help you with a solution that meets your specific requirements. We can also provide a custom
login page service based on your business web site. Please call our sales staff at 1-800-213-0106 for product
and price information. Please see our web site: www.guest-internet.com for product data sheets and manuals.
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